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Sikhotabong Stupa

The Sikhottabong Stupa, one of the most sacred religious sites in Laos was 
constructed early during the Sikhottabong Kingdom (6th-8th centuries AD) for 
keeping relics of Lord Buddha. King Phothisat restored the stupa and added the 
lotus bud top in the 16th century, and King Saysethathirath transformed the shrine 
to its current general form. It was again restored during the 1950’s and most of the 
other facilities around the stupa were constructed at that time, with later additions 
in the 1970’s. 

Meuang Phone Stupa

This is one of the most worshipped shrines in Thakhek District. It used to be a retreat 
for Buddhist Monks. This ancient Stupa is found in a sparsely populated area and is 
said to also have been constructed during the Sikhottabong Kingdom and restored 
in the year 1963 AD. To one side of the Stupa are several Buddhist statues of interest. 
Meuang Phone Stupa is located northeast of Thakhek via road 12 to Mahaxay. At 
km14.turn left to access the site by a 16 km long feeder road. 

Kamphang Nyak: The Great Wall

Legend has it that this giant wall or Kamphang Nyak, which is 15km long was 
constructed in the 8th century by the Sikhottabong Kingdom. Some say, however, 
that it is a natural sandstone formation which was incorporated into the defense 
system of the civilization. The best place to visit the Great Wall is 8 km north of 
Thakhek on Route 13 where it reaches a height of 16m with an unbroken section 75 
meters long. 

Tin Mines

The Bo Phontiu tin mines in Hinboun District are still producing today. During the 
1920’s and 30’s the mine was in its heyday and many buildings remain from that 
period. One of them is a French style church. The mines now are like an unplanned 
museum displaying old mining equipment dating as far back as the colonial era.

Old Thakhek

The provincial capital of Khammouane Province, Thakhek, is located on the banks 
of the Mekong River and is an important border crossing opposite Nakhom 
Phanom in Thailand. Much of its architecture can be traced to French colonial 
construction in 1911-12. The town’s name in Lao means guest landing, a reference 
to its earlier role as a boat landing for foreign traders. “Khek” literally means guest. 
During the Second Indochina War Thakhek was an important strategic center. 

The center of the old town can be found around the fountain square near the river 
where many French classic buildings remain. Going 2 blocks north, south or east 
you can explore the old town still used by traders.

Ho Chi Minh Trail

The “Ho Chi Minh Trail” was used by the North  Viet Namese forces to send supplies 
and personnel around the de-militarized zone (DMZ) between North and South  
Viet Nam. The Mu Gia pass in eastern Khammouane was the main entry point for 
North  Vietnamese traffic heading south. An excellent view of the Mu Gia Pass can 
be seen at the end of Route 12 almost at the present-day border crossing.

In the south-eastern part of Khammouane the district of Boualapha was extensively 
bombed because of the presence of the Ho Chi Minh Trail. The effects of the war can be 
still seen today as up to 30% of the bombs that were dropped did not explode and 
many still remain unexploded today.  These are known now as unexploded ordnance or 
UXO.  Please be careful of UXO, especially when walking in the south-eastern part of the 
province.  Stay on the trails, don’t light fires or dig holes.

Historic Railway

The French colonialists once had ambitious plans to connect Laos with  Viet Nam 
by railway. However construction was abandoned during the 1920’s for economic 
reasons, though the link on the  Viet Nam side was completed. The railhead started 
somewhere near the present day market (Talat Nabo) in Thakhek and the track bed 
continued east for about 29 km . Little evidence of the railway remains today except 
for one completed railway bridge crossing over the Nam Don River and the remains 
of a second bridge near Tha Falang. To visit the bridge travel east on route 12 to km 
8, and then turn left along a dirt road for 1km. Turning right, you are now on the old 
railway bed. Continue 1km east and pass over the historic railway bridge crossing 
the Nam Don River.


